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A school district superintendent 
did not violate the free speech 

or establishment clauses of the First 
Amendment by refusing to permit a 
student musical group to perform “Ave 
Maria” at a high school graduation 
ceremony, according to a new decision 
by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.  
[Nurre v. Whitehead (9th Cir. Sept. 8, 
2009) 2009 WL 2857196.] 
 
Background

Before the 2005 graduation ceremony 
for Henry M. Jackson High School in the 
Everett (Washington) School District 
No. 2, the school principal reviewed 
the titles of musical selections to be 
performed.  He approved all of the 
requested selections, including “Up 
Above My Head,” a vocal piece that 
included express references to God, 
heaven, and angels, performed by 
the student choir.  After the ceremony, 
the district received complaints from 
attendees regarding the religiously 
themed musical selections, and the 
local newspaper printed indignant 
letters to the editor complaining about 
religious statements in the music 
performed for the audience.

The following year, as graduation 
approached, the principal again 
previewed the titles of the various 
student ensembles’ musical selections 
for the ceremony.  The Wind Ensemble 
selected “Ave Maria,” which the 
principal recognized as a religious 
piece.  Recalling the complaints 
from the prior year, he forwarded 
the list to the District’s associate 
superintendent, Karst Brandsma, 
and the superintendent, Dr. Carol 
Whitehead, for review.  Because of the 
religious connotations of “Ave Maria” 
and the prior year’s controversy, they 
decided to ask the Wind Ensemble to 
select another piece.  Brandsma also 
informed all principals in the District 
that musical selections for graduations 
should be purely secular.

Kathryn Nurre, a member of the Wind 
Ensemble, sued the District and 
Whitehead, alleging violation of her 
rights under the First Amendment and 
the Equal Protection Clause of the 
U.S. Constitution.  The federal district 
court dismissed her claims, and she 
appealed.

Free Speech and Establishment of 
Religion

The Ninth Circuit concluded 
Whitehead’s decision to reject the 
Wind Ensemble’s selected piece 
did not violate the student’s right 
to free speech.  Although even 
instrumental music may constitute 
protected speech, the district could 
restrict expression at the graduation 
ceremony based on subject matter, 
so long as the distinctions drawn are 
reasonable in light of the purpose of 
the event.  The district was acting to 
avoid a repeat of the 2005 controversy 
by prohibiting any reference to religion 
at its graduation ceremonies.  While 
the district permitted various types 
of religious music at concerts, and 
the court recognized the importance 
of religious pieces to the musical 
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arts, the graduation ceremony was 
a compulsory, school-sponsored 
function that all graduating seniors 
and their families were expected to 
attend.  Therefore, the district’s action 
in keeping all musical performances 
at graduation “entirely secular” was 
reasonable under the circumstances.
Nurre also claimed the district violated 
the Establishment Clause by acting 
with hostility toward religion.  The 
court determined the district acted 
with a “secular purpose” in an effort to 
avoid confl ict with the Establishment 
Clause.  The primary effect of the 
district’s decision was not to advance 
or disapprove of religion.  The district 
acted reasonably to avoid the confl ict 
that arose the previous year, and any 
“reasonable person, informed as to 
the history of the District’s prohibition,” 
would understand the secular effect of 
its action.  Finally, the decision did not 
create an “excessive entanglement” 
with religion.  Accordingly, the district 
did not violate the Establishment 
Clause.

Nurre also claimed the district violated 
her right to equal protection because 
the 2006 Wind Ensemble members 
were treated differently from past 
classes who were permitted to select 
the music they performed at graduation.  
The court rejected this claim, holding 
the district had a “rational basis” 
for its decision, selecting a musical 
piece for graduation did not involve a 
“fundamental right,” and the group of 
2006 graduates was not an inherently 
“suspect classifi cation.”

Impact on Public Schools and 
Colleges

The ruling in Nurre v. Whitehead is 
consistent with the Ninth Circuit’s 
line of graduation decisions in recent 
years.  In Lassonde v. Pleasanton 
Unifi ed School District (9th Cir. 2003) 
320 F.3d 979, and Cole v. Oroville 
Union High School District (9th Cir. 
2000) 228 F.3d 1092, the court held the 
dangers of entangling religious speech 
into a convocation where the audience 
was essentially captive and composed 
of impressionable adolescents 
outweighed the individual’s interest in 
presenting proselytistic speech.  

In Nurre, the court made clear that 
the performance of “Ave Maria,” had it 
been permitted, would not necessarily 
violate the Establishment Clause.  
The court held only that Whitehead’s 
actions were reasonable in light of her 
past experience and her understanding 
of the law, and did not violate Nurre’s 
constitutional rights.

When graduation approaches, 
districts should carefully review 
the potential constitutional issues 
associated with speeches, 
invocations, and music.  Considering 
the importance of graduation as a 
rite of passage, its signifi cance to 
the students’ family members, and 
the singular nature of this event in 
the lives of students, a graduation 
ceremony should be viewed as a 
compulsory function.  Accordingly, 
the expression of concepts and ideas 
by offi cial speakers and musicians will 

be construed as district-sponsored 
speech.  

To avoid Establishment Clause 
violations, “proselytizing” speech or 
music, where audience members 
are exhorted to beliefs or practices 
involving a particular religion, should 
be prohibited.  Unless the district 
anticipates an outcry, it is probably 
not necessary to forbid all religious 
music; however, such choices, if 
permitted, should be balanced with 
secular selections.  In questionable 
situations, legal counsel should be 
consulted well in advance.
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Cascade High School Teacher was Secretly Taped
Everett Schools Set Up Camera for Spying
By Eric Stevick, Herald Writer
EVERETT -- A hidden camera secretly taped the classroom of a controversial Cascade High School teacher to find out if she was helping students work on an underground
newspaper, Everett School District officials acknowledged Friday.
The video has since disappeared. And administrators have created rules for any future surveillance deemed necessary in the 18,000-student public school district.
The admission by Superintendent Carol Whitehead proves that the teachers union was right last month when it accused the district of spying on Kay Powers before she was
fired. At the time, a lawyer for the school district denied the allegation.
On Friday, Whitehead told the district's 2,500 employees in a two-page letter that Deputy Superintendent Karst Brandsma authorized the taping.
"I was not aware that there was any video," she said in an interview. There was no audio taken by the camera, she added. To do so without prior consent from those being spied
upon is illegal in Washington.
Whitehead did not say whether any taxpayer money went to pay for the surveillance company that set up and monitored the camera.
After the teachers union made its allegations public in April, Whitehead hired another lawyer to determine if her district did in fact spy on Powers.
Whitehead said she wanted an "independent investigator" who could question district leaders.
That report, by Seattle lawyer Mike Patterson, concluded that a video camera was installed in the classroom between May 10 and June 11 of last year. It was unclear Friday how
much the district spent to employ Patterson.
"Deputy Superintendent Brandsma authorized video monitoring from the hallway looking at the door to Kay Powers' classroom to determine if students were frequenting her
classroom late at night or on weekends in violation of school policies and the district directives to Kay Powers," the report said.
Powers and her students were banned from using district equipment to publish an alternative newspaper. Powers' firing followed the district's discovery that a student had used a
classroom computer to copy files from an e-mail account to his personal laptop for use in an alternative student newspaper.
It was unclear whether Brandsma would be disciplined; he could not be reached for comment on Friday.
The hidden camera was supposed to be in the hallway outside of the classroom, but the company hired to install it placed it on the ceiling inside Powers' room, according to the
report. The camera was directed at the classroom door, the report said.
A video showing individuals from the waist up coming and going from the classroom was delivered to Brandsma. But now the video's "current whereabouts are unknown," the
report said.
Patterson also concluded that there is "no evidence that any audio recordings were made."
Whitehead said she never saw the video recording and it played no role in her decision to fire Powers.
"My determination to terminate the employment was not retaliation. It was not an attempt to interfere with her free speech rights, and it was not based on any information seen or
heard from any form of video or audio surveillance," she said.
Union leaders said they are glad the district now admits the camera was used.
"It does prove what we have been saying all along, that the district ... had practiced surveillance," said Kim Mead, president of the Everett Education Association. "I just find it so
disappointing that they believe it is OK to treat employees in this manner."
Several Cascade High teachers told union leaders they saw a mysterious object on the ceiling of Powers' classroom last year. The union accused administrators of spying on the
teacher before she was fired in November. They planned to make that argument in a hearing to get her job back.
Powers could not be reached for comment Friday.
Attorneys for Powers also were ready to argue that the district was retaliating against her for supporting Everett High School students in a federal court case involving The Kodak
student newspaper.
The district earlier this year settled The Kodak lawsuit, which was filed in 2005 after a dispute over whether the school principal could review each issue before publication.
On April 11, just days before the case was going to a public hearing, the school district and Powers settled, giving her a new teaching assignment at Henry M. Jackson High
School in Mill Creek. As part of the settlement, Powers, 65, agreed she would resign at the end of the 2008-09 school year.
Meanwhile, the district administration earlier this month wrote a one-page paper outlining the process for installing and using video camera equipment on school property.
It requires requests be made in writing and that they outline why the equipment is needed, how long it will be used and the name, title and signature of who makes the request.
It states that video surveillance can be used throughout the public school district "if it becomes necessary for the safety of students, staff or property."
Requests must be reviewed by Whitehead, whose approval must be seconded by another district administrator. The process does not address how or whether the school board,
the elected representatives who oversee the district, would be advised of any need for surveillance.
The administrative procedure allows for installation of video equipment in areas "where there is not a reasonable expectation of privacy," such as parking lots, entrances,
hallways, front offices, gyms, cafeterias and libraries "and other public, shared or common spaces."
It does not mention classrooms.
The use of audio equipment would follow state law, and therefore not be allowed without individuals' prior consent.
Doug Wartelle, an Everett attorney who represents the teachers union, said he believes the camera installation in Powers' classroom and the new surveillance procedure
constitute unfair labor practices.
"The district was obligated to notify the association and bargain that issue before it engaged in that illicit activity," he said.
Whitehead said the district is on firm legal ground.
"I don't believe the district has violated any laws," she said.
The surveillance issue was at the root of an April 23 death threat against her, Whitehead said, adding that she could not discuss details of the threat because it is part of a police
investigation. She said it was a written and "calculated death threat that took a couple of days" to arrive.
Everett police continue to investigate, Everett police Sgt. Robert Goetz said. Anonymous threats can be difficult to track down, he said.
After Whitehead received the threat, district officials hired off-duty Everett police officers to patrol the administration office during business hours.
Reporter Diana Hefley contributed to this story.
Reporter Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446 or e-mail stevick@heraldnet.com.
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School spy cam probe
veiled in secrecy

Independence of Everett district's
investigation questioned

By Scott North and Eric Stevick, Herald Writers

The Everett School District hoped hiring somebody
to conduct an independent investigation of its 2007
use of a hidden surveillance camera in a teacher's
classroom would put controversy to rest.

Instead, the probe has triggered questions of its own,
including about the independence of the investigator,
who also is an attorney who has represented the
district in closely related legal matters.

A lack of records about the investigation has made it
almost impossible to verify Seattle attorney Michael
Patterson's work, let alone determine the accuracy of
what the school district said he discovered.

Patterson submitted no written report. More than two
months later, he has not billed the district for his
work. He also did not respond to repeated requests
for an interview.

A request by The Herald that the school district
provide all public records regarding Patterson's
investigation mostly turned up evidence that school
officials, including Everett Superintendent Carol
Whitehead, have taken pains to limit the creation of a
paper trail.

The district has released almost nothing in writing
about who knew what, and when, regarding the May
2007 decision to hide a surveillance camera in the
Cascade High School classroom of English and
journalism instructor Kay Powers. On Friday, the
district said it could not say when Patterson was
hired for the investigation.

Most of the records the district has handed over are e-mail messages and memos from Whitehead complaining about
news reports. The Herald's stories were inaccurate or ignored key information about the district's "sincere efforts to
present the facts," she wrote.

According to the school officials, no notes, no interview summaries and no memos were developed to answer the
lawyer's questions about who authorized surveillance of Powers' classroom.

The only document the school district has released detailing Patterson's findings is a May 23 memo drafted by
Whitehead. The memo was the first public acknowledgment that surveillance occurred in Powers' classroom, something
the district had previously denied. Whitehead's memo also says no laws were broken.

Patterson was hired to question district administrators, including Whitehead, her memo says. It doesn't say, as
Whitehead later acknowledged in a statement to the school board, that she conferred with her staff about the camera
before it was installed.

Whitehead's summary of Patterson's investigation is four paragraphs totalling about 160 words.

The private meeting

No more-detailed report exists because the attorney delivered his findings in a closed-door talk May 21 attended only
by Whitehead and the school board, Everett schools spokeswoman Mary Waggoner said. The meeting with Patterson
lasted about 90 minutes, according to school district records.

Under state law, school boards must conduct their business in public meetings. Exemptions are allowed, however. The
school board determined it could talk about the surveillance controversy in executive session with Patterson because it
was reviewing the performance of public employees and discussing "with legal counsel representing the agency
potential litigation where public knowledge regarding the discussion is likely to result in an adverse legal or financial
consequence to the agency," records show.
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The investigator

In e-mails and other documents, Whitehead has offered conflicting descriptions of who ordered Patterson's
investigation -- she herself or the school board. No record exists the board voted to authorize the investigation,
something that would have had to occur in public.

Waggoner on Thursday offered this version of what happened:

"Dr. Whitehead advised the board that she believed it was necessary to conduct an investigation and that she would
share the results with them. The board was not asked for their approval, and took no vote; they were simply advised.
No vote was taken. No approval was sought or given."

Waggoner said she couldn't find a record that says when Patterson was hired. She said he was tapped for a number of
reasons, including his experience with schools and investigations and because the district is "familiar with his work and
confident in his abilities" as an attorney for an insurance pool the district uses to save money in liability insurance and
legal fees.

"Mr. Patterson was asked to conduct the investigation and report to the superintendent and the board," Waggoner said.
"He determined that he wished to make an oral report, which he did. Dr. Whitehead was present at the executive
session when he made his report. After the meeting, she wrote down what he reported and confirmed with Mr.
Patterson that she had accurately captured the contents of his oral report."

Mitch Cogdill, an Everett teachers union attorney who represented Powers, said a lack of notes or written report is an
indicator Patterson was protecting attorney-client privilege rather than acting as an independent investigator. He said
"there appears to be by the district a blurring of the difference" between lawyer and fact-finder.

Patterson "has been such a strong advocate and attorney for the district in the past," Cogdill said. "Clearly, if the district
wanted what one would call a transparent investigation, they would seek someone totally independent who does not
have the district interests in mind, someone who would go into it with a new set of eyes."

By choosing this path, the district didn't "run the risk of getting an embarrassing report, especially if it was in writing,"
Cogdill said.

Patterson and the school district have long worked closely together. He's provided training to some of the district's
1,700-employee staff on workplace legal issues and represented the district in federal lawsuits involving First
Amendment issues.

One of Patterson's cases focused on defending the district's controversial decision to disallow an instrumental version
of "Ave Maria" during a high school graduation. The other focused on the district's insistence that school administrators
have authority to review student newspapers prior to publication.

The dispute over student newspapers first was kindled in the newsroom of The Kodak at Everett High School. By 2007,
it spread to Cascade, where teacher Powers wound up being monitored. Despite direct orders from Whitehead, Powers
aided students in producing an "underground" newspaper using school equipment.

On Nov. 20, less than five months before he was hired to examine the district's use of the camera in Powers' classroom,
Whitehead wrote a letter commending Patterson's legal work on behalf of the Everett district. The letter was to the
director of claims for the Washington Schools Risk Management Pool, which hires law firms to represent school
districts that are being sued.

"That happens frequently in the business world, and if there were a letter of recommendation, that simply indicates the
level of respect and professionalism we felt Mr. Patterson would bring to this task," Waggoner said. "Would you hire
someone you were not comfortable writing a recommendation for?"

The surveillance camera

The camera controversy emerged after the school district investigation into Powers' activities. The district fired Powers
after evidence showed she not only ignored Whitehead's orders barring use of district equipment on the student paper,
but also allowed a student editor to skip his other classes and opened her classroom to the boy in the evenings and on
weekends. The student fell behind in school and was at risk of not graduating, district records show.

According to Whitehead's account of Patterson's investigation, the school district hired a security company to quietly
install a surveillance camera in Powers' classroom from May 10 to June 11, 2007. On May 16, Powers filed a statement
in the Kodak lawsuit supporting student journalists.

After the district placed Powers on leave, teachers at Cascade wrote the school board, arguing there were more
pressing issues than control over student publications. The teachers also were concerned about a device spotted in
the ceiling of Powers' classroom and feared there was some form of surveillance.

District officials repeatedly denied any surveillance occurred. In legal documents connected to Powers' attempts to
reclaim her job, the district insisted that questions about surveillance were off base because they assumed "that
surveillance equipment was installed in appellant's classroom when it was not."

"The district states that there was no surveillance equipment installed in (Powers') classroom," wrote Valerie Hughes, a
Seattle attorney who represents the district in myriad legal matters and was co-counsel on the Kodak case with
Patterson.

It wasn't until April that questions about surveillance at Cascade became a news story. The Herald wrote about the
teachers' concerns after Powers negotiated a settlement with the district allowing her to return to work until the end of
the 2008-2009 school year. Although Whitehead and others insisted the district settled because it was financially
prudent, Powers' lawyers suggested district officials didn't want to testify under oath about classroom surveillance. An
expert witness was convinced it occurred.

In her May 23 letter about Patterson's investigation, Whitehead said the surveillance was authorized by Karst
Brandsma, deputy superintendent, and was justified because of Powers' alleged misconduct and concern for student
safety.

On May 27 Whitehead announced at a school board meeting that there was more to the story. She had discussed
surveillance with Brandsma before the camera was installed. It was authorized for the hallway near Powers' classroom
to detect who was entering and leaving on nights and weekends, she said.

Patterson reportedly determined the company who installed the camera suggested that it be placed inside Powers'
classroom and directed toward the door.
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The admissions about the camera came as the school district was poised to comply with a public records request from
The Herald, seeking surveillance billing statements. The documents, released to the newspaper a few days later,
confirmed close to $2,000 was spent to have Sonitrol Pacific temporarily install the camera at Cascade.

Joe Bullis, vice president of operations and general manager for Sonitrol, confirmed he was interviewed by Patterson.
He said his company advised school officials to locate the camera in the classroom ceiling, pointing at the door.

"I can tell you categorically there was no audio involved," Bullis said. Making secret audio recordings without a court's
permission is forbidden under state law, even for the police.

Whitehead's summary of Patterson's report said the video recordings from Powers' classroom "were not used for any
purpose, and their current whereabouts is unknown."

The death threat

Whitehead last month announced that she will retire Sept. 1, months earlier than she'd planned. One reason she cited
was her family's concern over a death threat she said arrived in the school's mail on April 23. That was the day after
The Herald first reported questions about surveillance in Powers' classroom.

Many people assumed the threat and the surveillance controversy were connected.

In a report she filed with Everett police, Whitehead pointed to an angry parent as a potential suspect, although she was
quick to add "I do not know if there is any relevance to this issue."

The district was required to provide the newspaper with a copy of Whitehead's police statement under public records
laws. The district initially said that no copies of the reported death threat letter, or its contents, were made. Later, the
newspaper was supplied with an undated "note to file." In it, a Whitehead administrative assistant acknowledged typing
a "verbatim note" that memorialized the contents of the threat letter.

"This note was shredded later that same day," she wrote. "We did not want to keep any copies of the death threat in
our files."

Waggoner said the record was destroyed "in response to the police department's concern that all specifics about the
threat remain secure elements of its investigation."

"We did ask them to keep the investigation confidential," Everett police Sgt. Robert Goetz said.

"None of the investigators recall at all telling them to not keep copies of anything that they had, or to destroy anything,"
he added.

Reporter Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446 or stevick@heraldnet.com.

On the Web

Everett Schools Superintendent Carol Whitehead's e-mails and other records describing surveillance of a Cascade
High School classroom appear with this story online at heraldnet.com.
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Karst Brandsma is South Kitsap School
District's new interim superintendent.

South Kitsap School District’s board of directors has selected Karst
Brandsma, former educator with Oak Harbor and Mount Baker school
districts, as interim superintendent for the 2016-17 school year.
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Chris Henry, christina.henry@kitsapsun.com Published 8:42 p.m. PT Jan. 11, 2018 | Updated 4:10 p.m. PT Jan. 12, 2018

SOUTH KITSAP — Superintendent Karst Brandsma, hired as an interim in 2016 (/story/news/local/communities
/south-kitsap/2016/07/20/south-kitsap-school-board-welcomes-interim-superintendent/94326532/), will serve a
third year at the helm of South Kitsap schools.

The South Kitsap School Board on Thursday held an executive session to "evaluate the qualifications of an
applicant for public employment in reference to the superintendent search." They emerged from the closed
session and voted unanimously to extend Brandsma's contract through the 2018-19 school year.

"I'm very humbled but very excited about the work yet to do," Brandsma said.

School board president Rebecca Diehl said the board recently learned Brandsma was open to staying on as interim and jumped at the opportunity to keep
him for one more year.

"Karst is beloved in our district," Diehl said. "Everybody loves Karst. He is a good leader. He is a strong leader. He is a team builder. He has gifts and
talents that are remarkable."

Diehl said Brandsma helped navigate the district through a major grade reconfiguration. The district next year will implement an elementary school
boundary shift and address growing enrollment along with aging facilities. Stability of leadership was the main factor in the board's decision, once it was
clear Brandsma was available, Diehl said. 

Brandsma, who retired from Everett School District in 2009, was hired on a one-year contract as interim superintendent in August 2016 after former
Superintendent Michelle Reid (http://archive.kitsapsun.com/news/local/superintendent-reid-leaving-south-kitsap-school-district-3569255b-fba5-0fc0-
e053-0100007fb72b-383337001.html/) left for Northshore School District. The school board in January 2017 extended Brandsma's contract through the
2017-18 school year (/story/news/education/2017/01/05/sk-school-board-extends-interim-superintendent-contract/96204430/). The board at the time
cited an upcoming bond and levy, along with the grade reconfiguration as reasons for wanting continuity in leadership.

The levy passed, the bond failed (/story/news/education/2017/02/14/sksd-bond-failing-other-school-measures-pass/97917152/), and the grade
reconfiguration went forward this fall.

The contract extension signals an abrupt change of plans on the part of the board and Brandsma. In September the district hired Northwest Leadership
Associates to conduct a search for a permanent superintendent (/story/news/local/2017/09/21/south-kitsap-launches-search-new-superintendent
/690791001/). The firm at the time was on contract for $17,800. Roughly $6,000 of that amount had been spent on the interim search that resulted in
Brandsma's hiring.

The search firm this fall met with focus groups to identify key characteristics staff, parents and community members want in a superintendent. The job
was to post in early February, with a permanent hire to take place before the end of the school year. Diehl said a healthy pool of applicants was
interested in the job, but given Brandsma's availability, the search will be suspended for now.

Brandsma, who has a home in Everett as well as South Kitsap, said that in September he wouldn't have considered staying on as interim (or applying for
the permanent job). But over the winter break, he and his wife Irene talked. Brandsma, 64, planned to continue as an interim somewhere. South Kitsap
was his preference.

"It's such a great district doing great work, just a great staff working hard, a great community. I really value the job," he said.

The board, as is typical, held a mid-year superintendent evaluation earlier this month, during which Brandsma let his leanings be known. During its closed-
door session Thursday before the public vote, the board took only 37 minutes to reach a consensus on extending the contract.

"I don't know. It happened so quickly," Brandsma said. "I don't know how else to explain it."

Asked whether he was now the interim or permanent superintendent, Brandsma commented that by the end of his contract he will have served as long as
Reid.

"I'm heading into my third year, so I could be as permanent as the last one, I guess. Probably, technically, I'm still the interim," he said.

(Photo: South Kitsap School
District)
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Brandsma said at this time his career goal is to continue as an interim superintendent and not to seek a permanent position.

The role of an interim takes a different skill set, and Brandsma has become somewhat of an expert. He was deputy superintendent for Everett schools
and later interim superintendent for that district. He also held interim superintendent positions with the Oak Harbor, Mount Baker and Bellingham school
districts.

Finding a superintendent willing to make a long-term commitment to South Kitsap remains "absolutely our number one priority," Diehl said of the board's
eventual plan.

Diehl said the cost of the consultant's work this fall will likely be more than offset by not having to bump up the superintendent's salary to entice
candidates.

Brandsma's salary for the current school year is $158,464. The school board and Brandsma this spring will negotiate his contract for the upcoming school
year.

"I'm never worried about what the board is going to offer," Brandsma said. "I know it will be fair."

South Kitsap School District has roughly 10,000 students. Brandsma's superintendent salary is second lowest in Kitsap County. The lowest is North
Kitsap with just more than 6,000 students. Bainbridge Island has the fewest students but pays its superintendent the most, $168,000.

Work yet to be done for Brandsma includes seeing the grade reconfiguration to completion, getting families ready for the boundary change and decrepit
buildings.

"We will probably make a recommendation at some point. It would be premature to say we're going to come out with a bond for second high school or a
capital levy to repair a few roofs. Clearly, we have facility needs," Brandsma said.

Read or Share this story: http://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/local/2018/01/11/sksd-superintendent-brandsmas-contract-extended-
again/1027060001/
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South Kitsap School District’s interim superintendent, Karst Brandsma, is spearheading the district’s third
attempt in two years to pass a bond measure, primarily to build a second high school in the area. Bob Smith |
Kitsap Daily News
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Greg Wall, South Kitsap School District board president, and Tracy Patterson, assistant superintendent of
business services, review documents pertaining to the upcoming school bond measure before voters Feb. 14.
Bob Smith | Kitsap Daily News
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Chris Henry, Kitsap Sun Published 3:51 p.m. PT Dec. 7, 2018

SOUTH KITSAP — Superintendent Karst Brandsma, who has led South Kitsap School District as an "interim"
since 2016, announced Friday that he will retire at the end of the school year.

Brandsma was appointed as a one-year interim to fill the vacancy left when former Superintendent Michelle
Reid took another position in June 2016. The school board later extended his contract for two additional years.

The school board in January suspended the search for a permanent superintendent and extended Brandsma's
contract for a third consecutive year.

More: South Kitsap Superintendent Brandsma's contract extended ... again (/story/news/local/2018/01
/11/sksd-superintendent-brandsmas-contract-extended-again/1027060001/)

Brandsma led the district through two failed bond attempts in 2017 and 2018. Ballot measures that passed on
his watch were an operations levy in 2017 and a 2018 capital levy to address a backlog of renovations on

schools.

Brandsma also saw the transition of South Kitsap High School from a three-year school to a four-year school, under a plan made when Reid was
superintendent. Sixth-grade students were brought up to middle schools as part of the reconfiguration.

Brandsma, 65, said he and his wife, Irene, retired since 2012, decided over Thanksgiving break that they wanted to be able to travel and spend time with
grandchildren while they were still healthy.

“It is difficult to say goodbye as I feel there is unfinished business in South Kitsap and more I’d like to accomplish,” Brandsma wrote in a message to
staff. “The people of South Kitsap are special, and I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my time here over the past three years. Thank you for doing the world’s most
important work in supporting the students of our community. It has been an honor to serve and lead this district and I am thankful for the opportunity."

Brandsma said he would have like to see the district through renovations at all schools afforded by a $21.7 million capital levy, the first capital measure
the district has passed in 30 years. He foresees a new school in the district's future, whether a high school, elementary or middle school, to
accommodate increased enrollment as South Kitsap's population grows.

"I think the district is on the edge of a renaissance with all the new growth that's happening," Brandsma said. "It's just exciting times that's going to be
happening in South Kitsap and I regret that I won't be part of that."

Brandsma has served 40 years in public education. School board President Rebecca Diehl praised his track record with the district.

"Karst has led South Kitsap with integrity, strength and compassion and we are better because of his leadership,” Diehl said. “His wealth of knowledge
and professional expertise have kept our district moving forward in a positive direction. South Kitsap School District is running well academically,
financially and culturally. We thank Karst for his service and dedication to the students and staff in our community."

More: Central Kitsap school superintendent announces he'll retire (/story/news/2018/10/17/central-kitsap-school-superintendent-retiring/1671392002/)

Over the next few months, the South Kitsap school board will re-start the superintendent search process, drawing on community feedback already
collected by Northwest Leadership Associates, consultants on the search for candidates last fall.

Central Kitsap School District is also looking for a new superintendent. Superintendent David McVicker said he will step down June 30, 2019, and will fill
an interim leadership role through Dec. 31, 2019, to help with the transition.

Read or Share this story: https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/local/2018/12/07/south-kitsap-school-superintendent-retire/2243342002/

(Photo: South Kitsap School
District)
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